The three-year persistence of depressive symptoms in men and women.
Little is known about sex differences in the course of depression. The results of the few surveys of the general population are inconsistent. Furthermore, the generalizability of most of these findings is limited. First, only a handful of studies of the general population use a prospective design to estimate the persistence of depression in women and men. Second, in some studies only particular subgroups of the general population are sampled, and finally, depression persistence is often measured using unconventional short time-intervals. Using data from five waves of the Flemish subsample of the Panel Study of Belgian Households (PSBH)--a probability sample of 1168 (52.5%) women and 1055 (47.5%) men--we tried to go beyond these shortcomings. Depression persistence is estimated using a self-report inventory on four occasions separated by intervals of one year (1993, 1994, 1995, 1996). Results show a significant influence of sex, other sociodemographic characteristics, and depression severity at baseline on three-year depression persistence. Women experience more chronicity, a difference that can be partially ascribed to sex differences in employment status, education and marital status. Persistence in linked to marital status in women. In men persistence is associated with level of education and with employment status. Depression severity at baseline, however, largely explains the influence of these social conditions on depression persistence.